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TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY:

Proceedings of the Faculty Senate
Monday, May 16, i919

FLAG CEREMONY AT COMMENCEMENT, USE OF: The Senate approved the proposal to
eliminate the usual flag raising ceremony at the opening of the commencement
program and to adopt the plan of having the colors raised before the program
starts with provision that a light play on the flag during the exercises.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGISTRATION, REPORT OF: The Senate adopted a report of the
special committee to consider adjustments in the registration plan. A copy of
the report is appended hereto.

COMMITTEE ON BY-LAWS, REPORT OF: Revisions of Rule 10, Conduct of Faculty Elections,
were adopted upon recommendation of the Committee on By-laws together with a note
of interpretation on Section h. Upon recommendation of the Committee on By-laws,
a copy of the revision is attached.

STUDENT ASSEMBLIES ON SUNDAY, QUESTION REGARDING: The Senate directed the secretary
to indicate to the student body president that its recent action approving three
late afternoon and evening assemblies did not carry the approval of Sunday
assemblies.

COMMITTEE ON DEFTCIENCIES IN WRITTEN ENGLISH, REPORT 0F: Dean E. J. Brown, chairman
of the special committee appointed to report on "Students found deficient in
written English," submitted the report of his committee which réferred to two
problems stated as follows:

Problem I

Dr. Nugent asked that the Committee consider 'Ways and means of implementing
the statement on page 176 of the catalog that "Any student found notably deficient
in the writing of clear and correct English may be asked at any time to take special
work without credit until the deficiency is removed."'

In suggesting ways and means to implement the statement on page 176 of the
catalog the Committee recornuiends:

(i) That the University appoint a full-time staff member with suitable
training, experience, and personality to cooperate with Miss Wolhaupter in assist-
ing those students found deficient in English and referred by staff members for
remedial work or those who may voluntarily seek such aid. This work should be
handled individually and in small classes as i done by Miss Wolhaupter.

That provision should be ninde for duplicate records to be kept in the
office of the Dean of each student referred from his college. These should in-
clude a record of attendance at corrective classes and improvement made. In this
way the Dean is kept informed and can see that students attend remedial classes.

That space should be provided for small classes and a private office for
individual conferences. (This should be close to or adjoining Miss Woihaupter's
office.)

(1) That provision should be made for part-time secretarial assistance to
arrange conferences, handle phone calls, make needed records and reports, etc. These

clerical duties now greatly interfere with the successful conduct of such work. This

suggested part-time assistant would aid both Miss Woihaupter and the new staff member.



(5) The Cmnittee also recommends the appointment of a permanent all-
University standing committee to deal with the problems assigned to this special
committee. Its duties shall be:

To publicize the work provided in Remedial English;
To secure cooperation of faculty members in all colleges;

(e) To make careful studIes of the methods employed by other
universities in handling the problem and to make such
recommendations as seem wise;

(d) To establish minimum standards of accomplishment and to
have general supervision of the work.

Problem II

Dr. Nugent also asked the Committee to consider 'The question of whether or
not an instructor in any course other than English la,b should give consideration
to the student's performance in written English in assigning grades in the course.'

Your Cmittee recommends that the present University policy In reference to
instructors giving final grades be continued unchanged. It is their understanding
that the University does not at present give detailed instructions coverning those
factors which are considered by an instructor in measuring the quality of a stu-
dent's accomplishment in a particular course. They also believe that it would be
unwise to do so.

Many considerations influence instructors in determining grades. Basic skills
in reading, arithmetic, spelling, sentence structure, as well as material from
prerequisite courses are essential to success in most upper division courses. The
ability to express ideas clearly, logically, and coherently is a most important
consideration. Every discussion question involves the student's ability to express
his ideas clearly. His failure to do this must be considered, along with many
other factors by the instructor in determining grades.

It would appear desirable that students whose use of English or other basic
skills is so poor as to affect seriously their work in a particular subject should
have the difficulty called to their attention early in the course so that they
may take steps to correct it."

After a general discussion of the committee's report, the Senate voted to
postpone consideration of the problem to an early meeting in the fall.

NOISY DEMONSTRATIONS, REPORT REGARDING: The Senate was adviaed that the
Surerintendent of Buildings and Grounds had been directed to instruct campus
officials to stop anyone appearing on the campus with a noisy demonstration
unless the particular activity had the approval of the administration.

SCIDULE OF EDUCATION COURSES: The Senate voted to approve the change in the
semester arrangement of certain courses cataloged by the Department of Education
for the coming year.

CZL:CM Ç'(aner Lesher, Secretary



RULE 10 ON CONDUCT OF FACULTY ELECTIONS
(as revised May 16, 191+9)

10. Conduct of Faculty elections.
First. Clarification of what is involved in the matter of elections required

by the Constitution, year by year:

Every year
Faculty Chairman
10 members of Committee of Eleven
Sorne members of the Senate

Even-numbered years, beginning in 1948
Faculty Chairman
10 members of Committee of Eleven
Senate members at large

Oddnumbered years; beginning in 1949
College members of Senate
Faculty Chairman
10 members of Committee of Eleven

Second. Terms of all elective positions shall begin upon resumption of class
work after the Christmas vacation, in the appropriate years;
incumbent officials shall serve until their successors are duly
elected and qualified.

Third. The basic plan devised by the original Committee on Faculty Constitution
for holding elections in 191I7 is recommended for adoption as the regular
plan, subject to the stipulation that all necessary elections be completed
in time for newly elected persons to take office as specified herein.

Fourth. EssentiaiTLy this plan means:
a. That in all elections for the 15 members of the Senate at large an

official nominating ballot shall be sent to each eligible faculty
voter, allowing him to vote for 15 persons.
That the vote for all persons so named be expeditiously counted
and tabulated; thus providing a list of nominees) indicating
the number of votes received, in descending order,

Then an official ballot shall be sent out to each eligible faculty
voter contain, in alphabetical order; the 30 names standing highest
on the nomination list, and allowing him to vote for 15.
The 15 persons who receive the highest number of votes on this
ballot shall be declared elected.

In the event that the number of members at large should be changed,
the basic principles herein prescribed shall still be applicable.
That is, on the nominating ballot each voter shall be allowed to
vote for as many persons as are to be elected; and on the second
ballot, the list of nominees shall be double the number to be
elected, allowing each voter to vote for as many as are to be
elected.



FACULTY SENATE

Report of Special Committee on Registration

In the absence of President McCormick, R. L. Nugent appointed the following
members:

T. A. Barthels
E. S. Borgquist
R. A. Harvill
Paul Hutchins
A. L. Muir, Chairman

This special committee met for two hours on Monday, May 9, having invited
to sit with it as consultants J. W. Clarson, Jr.; Roman DeSanctis, Chairman of
the present student committee on registration; C. Z. Lesher; and R. L. Nugent.

The report of the recent Senate Committee on Registration was adopted as
the basis for discussion with the realization that the Senate now wished for
specific recommendations upon which it might vote on May 16. Such specific
recommendations are listed at the end of this report.

Every item included in the report of the recent Senate Committee on
Registration was considered with a view to three main objectives:

Less filling in of cards
Less standing in line
Providing instructors quickly with official
class lists.

Less Filling in of Cards

It was unanimously agreed that it would be highly desirable to have less
filling in of cards, but the only suggestion which appeared to be feasible from
the point of view of achieving results next year was that of searching out and
eliminating any unnecessary items now included. Photographic reproduction of a
master card was not considered to be feasible from the points of view of time
required, expense, and later use of cards for record keeping. I.B.M. reproduction
would cost the University $10,000 per year and is not financially feasible at the
present time; this may, however, be the ultimate solution. A card covering all
unchanging information filled in once and for all at the time of first registration
is not feasible; first, because the number of unchanging items is very small and;
second, because deans and other administrative officers need all the information
on each registration card. If there were a large number of unchanging items, it
might nevertheless be desirable to inflict a two-card system on the deans, but this
is not the case.

Less Standing in Line

Throughout there was stressed wherever possible one simple general principle--
namely, that when any line is too long it is time to break it up into two or more
lines, which implies that two or more people must have fairly full responsibility
for the approval at the end of the line.



Report of Special Committee on Registration 2.

It is the opinion of the special committee that if this principle is borne in
mind by the Office of the Registrar and by colleges and departments in planning
and carrying out registration that there is no reason for long lines during
registration except in two situations.

The lines which persist for a while just after the doors open at
eight o'clock. (Hereinafter no discussion of long lines includes
lines which form in this way.)

The lines at the bookstore which can be minimized but which may
be fairly long at times due to the fact that the stock of the book-
store is necessarily centralized in a fairly small space. Mr. Barthels
urges that plans which he has in mind for September (See pg. 3, item 3)
be tried before there is tried any system involving the issuance of
slips indicating specific times for specific students to make purchases.

When the quarters in which a college or department has been carrying out its
registration program are too small to permit of the establishment of the necessary
additional lines it is time to move to larger quarters. Thus, the Registrar now
moves to the Women's Building, Freshman English to the Auditorium, Liberal Arts
to the Humanities Building, and Business Administration to Old Main.

3. Providing Instructors Quickly with Off icial Class Lists

When the present system was put in a few years ago, the Faculty sacrificed
the advantages of having official class lists for the advantage of obtaining an
unofficial list more quickly, and the choice between these two systems still
remains open. The only method of obtaining the advantages of both systems is
through some system of machine-sorting of cards and machine-preparation of
class lists. One possibilIty is that class lists could be machine-prepared in
Phoenix and available within the first few weeks of the semester.

NOTE: In substitution for No. 3 (above), the following was adopted by the Senate:

"Beginning in the Fall of l91.9 students should prepare as part of their
registration their own individual class cards. These, however, would be
surrendered together with other registration materials upon payment of
fees and distributed by the Office of the Registrar to the individual
instructors rather than being presented to the faculty by the students
themselves. This system should provide the faculty promptly with official
class 'list.'"

Specific Recommendations

1. That the following items included in the present registration forms be deleted:

Card 1--back
Line 5--Delete "Present student classification".
Line 114.---Beginning with "When do you expect to graduate?" delete the

entire line.
Line 16--Delete "Reason."
Line 16--Under blank space following "Entered Service" and blank space

following "Discharged" place (Date). This also applies to

Card 3, front, line 15 and Card ii., back, line 15.

Card 2--back
Mr. Lesher is examining the situation and will eliminate any items which
it is feasible to delete.



Report of Special Committee on Registration

Card 3--front
Line ll.--Beginning "Note: Second-senle8ter juniors...." delete entire line.

Card L_ -back
Line 13--Beginning "When do you expect to graduate?' delete entire line.

Line 114---Beginning "Note: Second-semester juniors..." delete entire line.

That the Office of the Registrar provide ample competent help to the end that

there be enough lines in every situation under the direction of this office to

avoid the formation of long lines except, of course, those which forni prior to

eight o'clock.

That the bookstore institute a system of tables in the hallway such that:

The maximum number of clerks which can operate efficiently in the store
itself be available at all times.

There be special lines for veterans in the hall with the result that
veterans' accounts can be totalled in the hall rather than in the store

itself.

)4 That the Office of the Registrar make Schedule of Hours available as early as

possible. (Mr. DeSanctis suggested that it would be helpful to have the sche-
dule for the first semester available before the end of the preceding spring
semester, but it was not thought that this would be possible.)

That the general practice be established of issuing registration materials
(except in the case of' first semester Freshmen and new students) during the
afternoon preceding the first official registration day and. not before.

That the students provide two general information tables, one at the flagpole
and one west of the Women's Building.

That it be made obligatory for all colleges and departments to refrain from
approving class registrations prior to the official registration days. (When

certain divisions depart from this custom, other divisions inevitably have to
cope with long lines on the following day. In addition, students feel that they
are being discriminated against if one department signs and another does not.)

That the Schedule of Hours booklet indicate in heavy type on the first two or
three pages the following:

"For each course a departmental signature must be obtained at the
offices indicated on pages 6-7 with these special exceptions:

Course Place Where Signature May Be Obtained

English X la & lb University Auditorium

All courses in Business
Administration Economics,
Secretarial Studies, and
Sociology Second Floor--Old Main Building

Health Education and any other
special offerings To be determined



Report of Special Committee on Registration

"Centrally located student tables will have complete information
as to where signatures may be obtained.

"Departmental signatures cannot be obtained at any time prior to

September 16, 191t.9."

That the present system of obtaining signatures in Orientation, Freshman
and Sophomore Military Science, and Freshman and Sophomore Physical Education
(men and women) be examined critically with the point of view of the
possibility of establishing sufficient lines to avoid the formation of any

long lines. It is recommended. that consideration be given to the desirability

of establishing special lines for veterans in the cases of Military and P.E.

for men.

That each college dean delegate the affixing of his signature to a sufficiently
large number of caulty members to avoid the formation of long lines of students
waiting for his approval, and that when the college quarters are too cramped
for such a procedure that this phase of registration be moved to some other

building. This plan has been followed with notable success by the College
of Liberal Arts where heads of departments sign for the Dean in the case of
all Juniors and Seniors including transfers and where either of ten faculty
members sign for the Dean in the case of Freshmen and Sophomores.

The operation so far as Freshmen and Sophomores are concerned is conducted
on the first floor of the Humanities Building. All persons who sign for the
Dean are carefully briefed in advance and each is provided with a list of
routine steps to be followed in checking registrations. Only problem cases

reach the Dean, who estimates that he sees only about ten per cent of the
registrations in the College.

The Special Committee recommends that each college adopt the Liberal Arts
system to the extent needed to prevent building up lines of more than ten

or fifteen students. Each person signing for the Dean should, if possible,
be assigned to a classroom so that students who are waiting may be seated.

Entirely similar considerations apply to any single course with a large
enrollment, particularly to any single course involving a large number of

sections. (The present excellent system of registration for Freshman
English is a notable development in the application of these principles.
Registration for this course is now carried out in the Auditorium.)

it is recommended that all persons in charge of registration for large
courses adopt this system to the extent needed to avoid. the building up
of long lines.

It is recommendÓd that all persons in charge of situations involving lines
of students make periodic surveys to eliminate persons who may be in line
by mistake.

It is recominencied that a joint committee of Faculty and students be formed
to cooperate with a new to discovering siutations in which lines are too
long and to making recommendations with regard to these and other situations.
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b. The same principles and method prescribed for electing Senate

members at large shall be used for electing the 10 members of

the Committee of Eleven; the nominating ballot shall allow voting

f or lQ and the 20 names standing highest on the list of nominees

shall appear on the election ballot, in alphabetical order.

c In electing the Faculty Chairman, an official nominating ballot

shall be sent to each eligible faculty voter, allowing him to
vote for one person.

Then an official ballot shall be sent to each eligible faculty
voter containing, in alphabetical order, the names of the five
persons standing highest on the list of nominees.

The person who receives the highest vote on this ballot shall

be declared elected.

The same principles and method prescribed for electing the Faculty
Chairman shall be used by each College faculty for electing the
member of the Senate to which that College is entitled.

These College elections shall be conducted simultaneously in all
colleges by the University Coiuiaittee on Elections.

A period of ten days shall elapse between the sending out of
each set of ballots and the counting of them.

Each year the order of balloting shall be, separately:
First - for members of the Senate
Second - for Faculty Chairman and members of the Committee of Eleven.

Balloting for Faculty Chairman and for members of the Committee of
Eleven shall be conducted simultaneously.

h. With each set of ballots, faculty members shell be sent appropriate
lists of names indicating incumbents whose terms are expiring and
whether or not they are eligible for reelection, Senato members
whose tenas hold over for another year, and persons who may have
been elected on earlier ballots that year.

N0:- The Senate approved the following interpretation of the meaning
of subsection h:

"With all ballots for nominating and electing members of the Senate
the following inîormation should be sent:

The fact that the President, Vice President, Bogistrar, and all
Deans are permanent members of the Senate.

Senate members whose terms are expiring and whether they are
eligible for immediate reelection.

Senate members whose ternis hold over for another year.
Members of the Committee of Eleven and the fact that they are

eligible for reelection.
The Faculty Chairman and hi eligibility for reelection.



With ll ballots for nominating and electing the Faculty
Chairman and. members of the Committee of Eleven the
following information should be sent:

Senate members elected that year.
Senate members whose terms hold over for another year.
Members of the Committee of Eleven and their eligibility

for reelection.
Faculty Chairman and. his eligibility for roelection-

also the fact that the person elected Faculty Chairman is
ex officio a member of the Committee of Eleven."

Fifth. The conduct of all faculty elections herein described shall be in
charge of a faculty committee on elections consisting of five members
appointed by the Faculty Chairman. Initial appointments shall be:
one member for one year, two for two years and two for three years.
Thereafter, appointments shall be made for three years except to fill
unexpired terms. No member shall serve two consecutive terms. The
Committee shall elect its chairman, and after the first year, from
those of its members who shall have served one year or more iediately
preceding.




